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Introduction
Fluorescence polarization is very useful to detect reorientational motions of molecules, best quantified by the fluorescence anisotropy decay which depends upon the shape, size and optical properties of the rotating molecules as well as the dynamical properties of their surroundings [1] [2] [3] [4] . Depending upon their spatial symmetry, molecules can have two or three different rotational diffusion coefficients, resulting in multiexponential anisotropy decays. Fo obtain ade quate data, to recover closely spaced rotational corre lation times is the most difficult task in applying this method, especially in the subnanosecond time range. In the present paper we report enhanced resolution as a result of a number of technical improvements. Firstly, anisotropy data were obtained in the frequencydomain which is known to provide good resolution of complex anisotropy decays [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Secondly, we per formed "doubly" global measurements to provide extra information for the global analysis. Fhe global data were obtained (a) using different excitation wave lengths, varying thereby the fundamental anisotropy from 0.04 to 0.32 (it is known that for different values of r0 the various correlation times contribute differ ently to the anisotropy decay [10] [11] [12] ) and (b) also varying the mean fluorescence decay time using CC14 as a collisional quencher (as the lifetime is decreased, the early time portion of the anisotropy decay con Reprint requests to Prof. S. Paszyc, Department of Chemis try, Adam Mickiewicz University, 60-780 Poznan, Poland. tributes increasingly to the data [13, 14] ). Fhese nine data sets (3 wavelengths and 3 quencher concentra tions) were analyzed by a global nonlinear leastsquares algorithm.
Yt-base (4,9-dihydro-4,6-dimethyl-9-oxo-l H-l-imidazo-l,2a purine) was examined because its structure is asymmetric (Scheme I) and the absorption and Scheme I. Chemical structure of Y,-base. emission moments are probably not direct along the principle axes [15, 16] . Yt-base is the simplest of the modified Y-like bases occurring in transfer ribonucleic acids specific to phenylalanine (t-RNAPhe). It has been of special interest because of its strong fluorescence which offers a unique tool for probing the confor mational properties of t-RNAPhe [17, 18] or more sim ple synthetic compounds such as Yt-(CH2)"-adenine [19] [20] [21] ,
Theory and Analysis
Fhe present analysis is a modification of the global analysis technique suggested by Brand and coworkers [22, 23] and later, for multi-frequency data by this 0932-0784 / 91 / 0300-0247 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy. laboratory [24, 25] , which extends it to anisotropy decays with multiple excitation wavelengths and quencher concentrations.
The anisotropy decay at each excitation wavelength (/.) can be described by /•; (f) = X 4 e x p ( -t/0 ,.) ,
where /. indicates the excitation wavelength and 0, are the rotational correlation times. The values of r^ rep resent the amplitudes of the anisotropy which decay via the i-th correlation time when using an excitation wavelength /.. It should be noted that the correlation times are related, but not equal, to the rotational diffusion coefficients of the fluorophore about the principle axes [1] [2] [3] [4] . In our analysis the individual re values were all variable parameters. If the data are adequate to recover the entire anisotropy decay then one expects X ''o; to equal to r w h e r e is the anisotropy measured in the absence of rotational dif fusion, that is under frozen or vitrified conditions. The value of Tq, depends upon the average angle between the absorption and emission transition moments at each excitation wavelength. This dependence also affects the relative contribution of each rotational motion to the anisotropy decay [10] [11] [12] ,
In the frequency-domain the measured quantities are the phase angle difference between the parallel ( ||) and perpendicular (_L) components of the emission (A*0q = (j) -0|j) and the ratio of the polarized modu lated components of the emission (A^q = m»/m _ L ), each measured over a range of modulation frequencies (co), excitation wavelengths (/.) and quencher concentra tions (q).
In the non-linear least-squares analysis the calcu lated values (denoted by c) were obtained as
where Nfq = j If"(t) sin cot dt, Dfq = f l f q(t) cos cor dr
and / represents the parallel or perpendicular compo nent of the emission. These components of the emis sion are given by
where /£«(r) is the decay of the total emission. The goodness-of-fit of the anisotropy decay law (1) to the data is estimated from the value of the reduced chi-square:
(gj
where v is the number of degrees of freedom (number of data points minus the number of floating parame ters), and ÖA and ÖA are the uncertainties in the mea sured values. In the presently reported work the data at all co, /. and q are analyzed simultaneously to re cover a single set of correlation times and three sets of amplitudes (r0i), one set for each excitation wave length.
The modulation data are presented as the modu lated anisotropy
The values of r']q can be compared with those of the steady-state anisotropy (r/q) and the fundamental an isotropy i-q. At low modulation frequencies r i9 is nearly equal to r ' q. At high modulation frequencies ruq approaches rJ [9] . It should be noted that the intensity decays of Y,-base become increasingly heterogeneous in the presence of quencher. This transient effect is due to the trans lational diffusion of the quencher [27] [28] [29] , The rotation-free intensity decays ("magic angle" observation polarizer) were measured at each excitation wave length and quencher concentration.
The multi-exponential model [24, 29] ,
was fitted to the data. The parameters from the double exponential fit were used in (6) and (7). These parameters (af9 and r-'q) were, as expected, strongly dependent on the quencher concentration. Equivalent values were obtained for each excitation wavelength for the same concentra tion of quencher. The fluorescence intensity decay of Y,-base in n-propanol at -2 0 °C does not depend on the excitation wavelength. The parameters a? and if were obtained from simultaneous analyses (three exci tation wavelengths) for each quencher concentration.
Materials and Methods
Frequency-domain measurements were performed using the 2 GHz phase-and-modulation fluorometer described previously [30] , This instrument was modi fied by addition of a second pyridine 2 dye laser. After frequency doubling, this dye laser provided excitation at 346 nm. The frequency-doubled output of a rhodamine 6G laser was used for excitation at 312 and 285 nm.
All solutions were miscible with n-propanol at -20 °C. Yt-base was purified by HPLC. The laser beam was expanded to about 5 mm in diameter to decrease its local intensity. The emission was observed through a Corning 3-74 filter. We did not notice any significant loss intensity or change in phase or modu lation values during the experiment, suggesting that photodecomposition was not significant.
Results and Discussion
The excitation anisotropy spectrum in vitrified solu tion (propylene glycol, -60 °C) is shown in Figure 1 . Fhree excitation wavelengths (285, 312 and 346 nm) were chosen. As indicated by the arrows, these wave lengths yield r0 values of 0.04, 0.19 and 0.32, respec tively. In Fig. 1 , the absorption and emission spectra of Yt-base are also shown. Fhe emission was quenched by CC14, resulting in quenching of the emission by about 75% and 85% at CC14 concentrations of 0.5 and 1 M, respectively. The frequency-domain inten sity data are shown in Fig. 2 , in the absence (•) and presence (o) of 1 M CC14. In the absence of CC14 the intensity decay is biexponential (/r=1.3) but very close to being monoexponential =9.6). In the pres ence of quenching the decay becomes strongly hetero geneous and can not reasonably approximated by the monoexponential model (/r =864) compared with 3.2 for the best biexponential fit. Each intensity decay was parametrized using a biexponential model. Fhe results of these analyses are summarized in Fable 1.
As can be judged by the increases in /I for the single decay time fits, quenching makes the intensity decays increasingly heterogeneous. It should be noted that the intensity decays are not dependent upon the exci tation wavelength. At each quencher concentration, the same intensity decay parameters (a?" and z-q) were obtained for each of the different excitation wave lengths. The frequency-domain anisotropy data are shown in Figure 3 . The values are seen to depend upon both the excitation wavelength and the quencher concen tration. At high modulation frequencies the r^ values tend toward the r£ value for the appropriate excitation wavelength. The phase angles decrease with increas ing concentration of CC14.
The data in Fig. 3 were analyzed globally to recover one and two correlation times (Table 2 ). In the latter case, the portion of the total anisotropy associated FREQUENCY (MHz) Fig. 3 . Frequency-domain anisotropy data for Y,-base. fn the upper panel, at each excitation wavelength, the decreasing phase angles are for 0, 0.5 and 1 M CC14. In the lower panel, at each excitation wavelength the increasing modulated an isotropics are for 0, 0.5 and 1 M CC14. b The fractional intensities (f;9) are given by/^ = a? x\ c The mean decay times were calculated using zq = Z./i-t?. Table 2 . Global analysis of the anisotropy decay of Yt-base in n-propanol at -20 D C. with each of the two correlation times was a variable parameter. The two-correlation-time analysis yields eight parameters: six r0i and two 0, values. The single correlation time model could not be adequately fit to the data, as is seen from /r = 5.8 (Fable 2). Using a two correlation time model, */l was three times smaller and correlation times of 146 ps and 502 ps were recovered. Our confidence in the analysis is enhanced by the recovery of the expected values for the total an isotropy (X roi )■ At each excitation wavelength X roi was very close to r^ measured in frozen solution. The recovered rotational correlation times are closely spaced, spanning only a 3-fold range. In propylene glycol at -5 °C, on the other hand, the span was 6-fold (2.1 ns and 12.1 ns) [25] , Finally, we questioned the uncertainties in the correlation times. An estimation of the uncertainty is provided by the least-squares analysis, in particular by the diagonal elements of the covariance matrix [31] . Fhis estimation is correct only if there is no correla tion between the fitted parameters, i.e. provided they are not themselves functions of common independent parameters. This is, of course, not the case here since the correlation times are actually functions of com mon rotational diffusion coefficients. However, the thus estimated uncertainties are near 5 ps (Table 2) , thus the two correlation times, with their associated uncertainties, do not overlap. We also performed a more rigorous analysis of the uncertainties. We exam ined the surfaces for the parameters. These surfaces are constructed by holding, in turn, each parameter fixed at a given value, followed by reminimalization of /r by variation of the other parameters. The proce dure accounts for all possible correlations between the parameters and reveals the range of values consistent with the data. For the correlation times, the result of this procedure is shown in Figure 4 . Fhe dashed line indicates the value o f /r expected in 33% of the time due to random errors. Because of the lack of rigorous theory for uncertainties, we used this elevation in y^ to define the uncertainty of the correlation times. Based on this approach, the (9, values were found to have uncertainties of about 20%. We believe that this method overestimates the uncertainties in the correla tion times by about two-fold. It should also be noted that distinguishable correlation times for Yt-base in n-propanol as the three-correlation-time analysis yielded two correlation times identical at 502 ps.
Since the anisotropy decay is determined by the size and shape of the fluorophore. we expect this decay to 
where V is the volume of the molecule, 7/ the viscosity, and D, and C, are the diffusion and friction coeffi cients, respectively. The /.,• depend only on the shape of the molecule, and the values are tabulated [32, 33] . Sticking may occur in systems where strong inter actions are present between the fluorophore and sol vent molecules. The calculated stick boundary corre lation times for the oblate spheroid model used here are 0 , = 1/6DX = 451 ps, 0 2 = \/(5DL + D ) = 466ps and Oi = l/{2D± + D l ) = 520 ps according Tao [32] , These results are in good agreement with the longer measured correlation time 502 ps. The shorter corre lation time observed (146 ps) cannot be explained using stick boundary hydrodynamics. In systems where the solvent and solute molecules are both of molecular dimensions and no strong interactions occur, it is more appropriate to employ slip boundary conditions (i.e. no tangential stress). Here the resis tance to the motion arises from the fact that, for nonspherical molecules, some solvent molecules must be displaced as the fluorophore rotates. The coefficient of friction with slip for a spheroid rotating about its symmetry axis is zero. For slip boundary conditions, Pecora and coworkers [34, 35] proposed with C', = /'• V 1 kT ' (12) (13) Fhe have been computed numerically by Hu and Zwanzig [36] , The value of 0°, corresponding to the inertial moment, is generally out of reach of fluores cence anisotropy data. For the oblate spheroid dis cussed, the ratio of slip to stick friction coefficients is 0.37 [33, 36] , leading to calculated slip boundary cor relation times ©x = \6% ps, 0 2 = 173 ps and 0 3 = 192 ps, which are in reasonable agreement with the shorter correlation time of 146 ps.
